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DAYTON. 0., Oct. 211s.1Y-
Ti-art Siamese twins, Donnie and
Ronnie Galyog were two years
.Id today apparently suffering no
AI effects from their birthday
celebration last night that was
topped off with cake ant ice
cream.
The party was held a day ahead
of time so the family group could
be photographed. Donnie, started
things off by chewing on the can-
dles and nibbling on the edge of
the birthday cake.
Ronnie just grabbed 3 handful
of cake and icing from the top
before Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gal-
yon could get it cut. Not to be
outdone, the couple's other three
children also sailed into the cake
for their share.
The twins weighed 11 pounds,
11 1-2 ounces when they were
born, and now weigh 56 pounds.
They put on quite a bit of weight
when they were in the hospital
and even more since they were
released four months ago.
Ronnie and Donnie are joined
st the pelvic area in such a fash-
ion that one straddles the other.
Just after they were burn, phy-
sicians advised waiting at least
two years before attempting to
separate them.
The mother said she would
never consent to an operation be-
cause vital organs are involved.
-They can be separated, but the
doctors bey it would mean death
for one, and probably for both."
Mr a Galyon said.
Donnie was taller in the begining
but now he is four inches shorter
than Ronnie and has to walk on
tip-toe to keep up. They are to
active that three hired girls have
quit since they came home.
The other children in the Gal-
;son family are Charles, 4; Theresa,
3, and eight-month-old Martin.
At two years old, the twins are
already television fans. They have
kindergarten classes each morning
With their brothers and sister.
Once they got engrossed in a
program and nearly fell from their
rhairterider--a device made by
11their 27-year-old father It is
constructed so that they can sit
irking each other.
Mrs. Galyon said their interest
in television is a godsend, for
when the boys aren't watching.
they, or the other three children
are "into something."
Since their melt-use from the
hospital they have traveled about,
mostly on their stroller However.
they also like to ride the family
station wagon, which their father
fore to InCy lo-Ticcommodale
Iii s family.
The longest trip they have made
so far was ..a visit to the Tennessee
iT aunt a int.
They talk very 'little, the pat-
ents said, but they are normal in
almost every respect They sleep
at different schedules, do Acrobat-
ics, and even take bites of food,




PADUCAH, Oct. 28 it - Two
Cotton growers were fined $500
rach in Federal Court yesterday
on a charge of holding a Negro
farm hand in involuntary servi-
tude
It was the first peonaige case
tried in Federal Court here since
the civil War, court officials said.
Marvin G. Elam and his neph-
ew, Arnold Elam. pleaded guilty
to the charges in a surprise move.
Mist July the Elam s pleaded in-
nocent, and the jury that tried
them failed to agree.
Arnold Elam's father. William
E. Elam, ale() faces a peonage
charge. He was not in court be-
cause of ilinees.
The three were accused of
forcing Willie D. Moore to labor
'en the Elam cotton plantation
near Hickman, Ky.
Moore said he bought his food
sa lodging from the Elams and
, in rent rind board. Moore tee-
he fled to Memphis. Tenet,
- paid only enough to cover
hot that the Liame found him and
returrind him lo their .farm.
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cooler east portion today.
Thursday fair an dwarmer.
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BEEF PRICES WILL  RISE NOW
Great In. "?..,st Being Shown
In School Amendment Here
Great interest has been shown
in Calloway County over Amend-
ment 186 of the Constitution which
comes _before the people next
Tuesday, November 3.
A partial list of names is being
printed today, of people who favor
the amendment.
This list is by no means com-
plete and is being printed to give
some idea -as to the extent of sup-
port the amendment is getting in
the county. Lack of apace pre-
vents the printing of the complete
list obtained by workers in the
county.
Following is the pledge signed
by the persons whose names ap-
pear:
I pledge a YES vote to ammend





'Name may be used In newsprint)









Lists for the Grand Jury and
the Petit Jury were released to-
day by the Sheriff's office.
Petit Jurors listed, filmm which
the jury will be taken are as fol-
lows!
Edwin Stamps. Murray route
three; Clyde Willoughby. Murray
route three: Eugene Rogers. Mur-
ray route one; Elmer Jones. Hazel;
Henry M. Young. Murray route
one: Lynn Key; Macon Rickman,
Murray route two: Douglas Shoe-
maker. Murray route six
Howard Kelso. Lynn Grove:
James Key. Murray route one: Ben
Carter. Farmington; }filbert Myers,
Hazel route three; Wayne W.
Clark. Murray route three: Roy
Hurt; Lynn Lawson. Murray route
one; Charlie Robertson. Murray
route one: John H Parker: Mrs.
Beulah Broach, Murray route one.
Pat Carson. Murray route two;
Tommy D. Taylor, Donald Craw-
ford, Lynn Grove; Hui e Black.
Farmington; -Hugh Cooper: Tip
Doren. Murray route one: Zelma
Thurrminer-Msrerass nreete twereflorie
Haneline. Farmington. route two;
Burt Dodd, Murray route five;
Joe Walker, Murray route five.
Bernard Bell: Paul Alexander.
Murray route one; John Cunning-
ham. Murray route two; Billie Joe
Hale: Edward L. Hendon. Murray
route two; and Willard Gordon,
Murray route six.
lurnrs are to report on Novem-
ber 4.
The list of Grand Jurors are as
follows:
Fred Adams, Farmington Rt. 1;
Odell Tutt. Murray. Rt. 2: C. E.
Carson. Kirksey; Arthur Hargis,
Murray Rt. 3; Jas Hester Foster,
Hazel Rt. 1; Herman Edwards.
Hazel; Z. B Russell, Benton Rt. 3:
Kenton Woodall. Dexter Rt. 1:
J B. Trevathan, Murray Rt. 5;
Mrs. Harry Sparks. City: 0. L.
Cain Jr.. Alma Rt. 1: Cletus Shel-
ton, Dexter Rt. 1; Homer Cohoon,
Murray Rt. 6; Aubrey Jones. Haz-
el Rt. 1; Bruce King, Murray Rt
5, Paul Cunningham. Murray Rt.
1: Roy Bogard. Murray Rt 3; Set-
don Lamb, Murray Rt. 4; Herman
Smith Kirksey; Jimmie Rickman,
Murray; Reginald Butterworth.
Murray Rt. 1: Elmo Harman. Mur-
ray Rt. 5; Cloys Butterworth.




A Halloween party will be held
at the Outlgod Tobacco Barn
Saturday night at 6:00 p.m. for
children of all ages.
The Senior Class of Murray
High School is stsqnsoring the Hal-
loween Party, and all children
are urged to attend
Ellis Paschall, Imagene Paschall,
Felix Williams, Bessie Collins.
Adolphus Sheridan. Merrell Shed-
der. Hothe Oliver, Mrs. Hollie Oli-
ver, Robert White, Thomas Hero-
don. Mrs Thomas Herndon. Ruben
Chrisman. Katherine Chriernan,
Clovis Grubbs. Tazz Thornton,
James Raspberry, Eva Lois Rasp-
berry S. J. Watters, Nell Wetter!
Mrs Wylie Parker. Fred Hughes.
Mrs. Fred Hughes, Mrs. Julius
Cboper, T. L. Collins.
Minnie Shellman. Ralph jsdwards
Goldie Edwards, Mrs. Paul Dailey,
J. B. Roach, Margaret Roach.
James E. Erwin, Mrs. Eve' Par-
ker, Mrs. Harry Coles, Jesse Pat-
terson, Mrs. Jesse Patterson. Wylie
Parker. J. M. Ruesell. Mary Rus-
sell. Calvin Key. W. D. Kelley,
C. H. Armstrong. Mrs. D. N.
White, Noble Simmons. Bill Hurt.
Geneva Hurl, r„. B. Morton. Flo-
rence Lassiter, Curtis Craig, Lot-
tie Craig. Loyd V. Owen. Mask
Etha Owen.
James Erwin. Polly Erwin. Mr.
G. E Witiehart, Mrs. G E. Wise-
harts Mr. W. P. Bray. Mrs W. P
Bray. Mr. Carrnon Parks, Mra.
Cannon Parks, Mrs. Cleo Bucy,
Mrs. Pauline Huey, Mr. Homer
Charlton. Mr. Norman A. Ray.
Lorene Ray. Mr. Edd Knight, Mrs.
Edd Knight. Mr. Hafford Cooper.
Mn Zitell Cooper, Mr. Leonard
Outland, Mrs. Rosa Outland. Mr.
Marvin Hale. Mrs. Marvin Hale.
Mn, Ed Alton, Mrs, Hazel Alton.
Mr. J T. Taylor. Mrs. J T. Taylor,
Mr. Rupert Nix. Mrs Roy, Moe
Ntx, Mr. Irus Sills, Mrs. Dallie
Strader, Betty Strader,
Mrs Bertha' Waldrop. Mr Fred
Paschall. Jr Mr B 0 Waldrop.
Mr. Herbert Alexander. Mra. Ger-
tie Alexander, Mr M. M. Sykes,
Mrs. M. M. Sykes. Mr. Zeck
Holmes, Mrs. P. L. Arnett. Air.
Billie Rasiaberry, Mrs. Dicitie
Raspberry, Mr Sylvister Paschall.
Mrs Kathleen Paachall, Mrs Sam
Lee. Mrs se rbota Loving, Mr
Raiford Loving. Mr M. A. Oliver,
Idr Miller Marshall, Mr. Cy Mil-
ler. Mr D. N White, Mr. H. .0.
Brandon. Mrs H. 0. Brandon, Mr
J. D. Dill. Mrs Nina Dill. Mr Joe
B Adams, Mrs. Joe B. Adams,
Mr. Lelon Merris,
Mr. R. E. Douglas, E. T. Hutson,
Sylvia Hutami, Mr. and Mrs. J A.




The big game of the year comes
up Friday for Murray High School,
when a stroogslippkinsville sawed.
comes to Murray
The game Friday will decide the
leader in the WestKentucky Con-
ference race Hopkinsville has won
six games and Murray High' has
won seven
Hoplein.sville lost by a one point
margin to Clarluville. Tennessee.
In this game Hopkinaville led 13-0
until the final quarter
A record crowd should be on
and for this game since May-
ie d cities not have a game sched-
uled 'and Paducah does not Play
until Saturday.
Coach Ty Holland said today
that the Tigers were in the best
Shape they had been in all sear
eon. The veteran, of seven con-
secutive victories will be ready
for the Hopkinsville team, which
is also in good shape.
The game is set for 7.30 Friday




Look at the bargains offered
today In the Opportunity Days
Wilton of the Ledger and Times.
These bargains are good Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week.
And are Dist part of the many
bargains offered by Murray Mer-
thante in the Opportunity Days
Event which entlis Saturday No-
t/ember 2111.
On this last day over 11500 in
prises will be Oren • by the met-
theists Just resister at In) of the
Stores with no purchase necessary.
- ANNOUNCRMENT -
Brother Gene Watson of Lynn
Grove will preich next Sunday
at the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ at 11:00 O'clock The public
Is invited to attend.
"PARENTS REJOICE pVER GI SON TURNING FROM i.ttiis
IN CRACKER'S NECK, VA., Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren Dickenion (above)
look at a pt t. et their son, CpL Edward S. Dickenson, the first GI
to elect repaid/Aka among the 23 Americans in the neutral zone in
Korea. They rejoice over his turning from Communism. Right, he




INDIANOPOLIS. had Oct 281?
-A Korean War veteran who
faced a policeman at point blank
range and fired twice. only to
have his revolver misfire both
times, said today that Army regi-
mentation made him lose his head.
Pvt. Bernard Luirfrwski, 22, Om-
aha. Neb, levelled his revolver at
Patrolman John Stratton from 12
paces away Tuesday and snarled
"I've got 18 bullets for 18 cops."
When Lukowski pressed the
trigger twice without result. po-
llee said. Stratton told him
"You've had two • chances-now
drop it-
Ltikov.7ki obeyer'.
Lukowaki. who holds two Ko-
rean battle citations and spent 26
months in Korea and Japan, to-
day blamed the Army for the
"state of emotional shock" that
led to incident
"They tell you when to get l's,.
They tell you when to go home."
he said "I got all mixed up. I
don't know why I did it. I'm due
to get out Jan. 17."
He added. "I'm gitid it didn't go
Off."
Stratton and another police offi-
cer had arrived at the Indianapolis
bus terminal to assist inilitary po-
lice in arresting Lukowski on a
complaint that he was armed
Lulcowski, who is stationed at
nearby Camp Atterb.urY.
to' eicape Seconds later he and
Stratton faced each other with
drawn weapons:
Stratton said he couldn't bring
himself to shoot down Lukowski.
"I thought that every time you
crook your finger you can bike a
man's life and all I could do was
try to talk him out of it," he said.
He ...aid his whole life flashed
through his mind during the few
tense seconds.
Lukowski, a former University
of Omaha commercial art student.
was sentenced to six months at
the Indiana State Farm and. fined
$500 and costs for drawing a lead-
ly weapon_ He was also bound





tucky got a little more rain today
but still riot enough to end the
prolonged drought
Early today it rained here and
In West Kentucky The weather-
man said the clouds would move
into East Kentucky. and that the
whole 'state would get some rain.
!dist yesterday was general
throughout Kentucky and the first
for some areas for neatly two
months The rainfall varied from
1 38 inches in Paducah to around
.54 of an inch 'here
At !ewe two inches are needed
to break the drought, the weather
bureau said There also is a chance
of showers tomorrow for Kentuc-
ky
The forest fire hazard was al-
leviated at least temporarily in the
state, and the hunting season was
reopened. Several parks are ex-




Janice and Robert Allen Jourden
were taken to Louisville Monday
to be admitted to th hospital
there.
The children were stricken with
poliomyelitis recently, but were
placed in isolation in Murray.
Malr- WrIrkman. 'eon of M
Mrs. Otis Workman of near Lynn
Grove, is improving after the at-
tack that he suffered
All three of the cases were in





James Thurmand of Murray will
undergo an operation at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Louisville Thurs-
day. His wife will leave today
to be at his bedside tonight.
Thurmond is employed at the
bank of Murray.
IfEESSIMPRINED*1111197110GRAN
' SECRETARY Of AGRICULTURE Ezra Taft Benson (right) talks to reporters
outside the White House after he had conferred for six hours with
President Eisenhower and his top aides Benson said that the Admin-
istration would propose an "improved" but not "revolutionary" proe






LANSING, Mich., Oct. 28, (IT--
Offers of help poured in today
for a brunette factory worker who
gave birth to quadruplets, but her
big worry was how to pay the
$92 a day hospital bill the babies
are running up.
The mother. Mrs. June Trollman
33. who was divorced nine years
ago, said she appreciated the gifts
and offers of help that began •r-
riving at Sparrow Hospital shorty
after she gave birth to three boys
And a girl late Monday and early
Tuesday. But she said she had no
idea how she would pay the-
mounting hospital bill
The oxygen fee for the incuba-
tors is $10 a day for each baby.
or $72. A 65 nursery fee for each
baby boosts the daily bill to $92
for these items alone
The gifts included the promise
of .11 year's supply of milk from
a Lansing dairy and floral bassM-
ets for the babies from a Dower
shop. A local barber shop said it
would give the quads their first
haircuts "on the house"
The biggest problem facing Mrs.
Trollman. who worked at the Olds-
mobile plant until last July 15,
was money. She 'was divorced by
her husband in • 11144 and has been
living with a sister.
The identity of the father of the
quads has not been disclosed Mrs.
Troilman's former husband has
4p1 _Wiled. Han_ — -
Dr. E. J. Robson. who delivered
the babies, said the 125-pound Mrs.
Trollman "suspected" multiple
births but did not have $15 to
spend for an X-ray
In 1951. Mrs. Trollman bore her
line child since her divoree Her
former husband had obtained cus-
tody of three children from their
marriage.
Mrs. Trollman and the quads all
were reported "doing fine" News-
men were schechsled to be admit-
ted to her room today. She told
doctors she has riot decided on
names for the infants.
The hospital's first set of quads,
the four Morlock sisters, were
born in the same delivery room




Firemen were called today to
the home of Charles Blalock, 103
North Twelfth Street Oil drip-
ping from a stove had caught fire
causing some' damage.
Firement extinguiehed the blaze
with CO-2.
GOOD DEED WASTED
ST. LOUIS, 1VIe er--,Sgt. Rob-
ert Livesay picked up a victim at
a hit-and-run driver and sped to
a hospital. using his automobile
horn as a siren. A stoplight and
traffic woultIn't respond. The re-
sult was three other persons in-
jured. three 'cars smiehed, and sr-
rest of the good Samaritan for
reckless drit,ing.
President Says That Prices
Have Hit Bottom But Will Rise
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. - President
Eisenhower said today he believes
cattle prices have reached bottom




that beef oonsumptlon is
d a news 
up 30 per cent over a year ago
and the number of the nation's
cattle will be smaller next Jan. 1
than a year earlier.
Mr. Eisenhower denied he had
refused to see some 350 cattlemen
who were here Tuesday and Mon-
day urging the administration, to
support the price of live cattle at
90 per cent of parity. The Presi-
dent said he had told his adviso:s
that he would be glad to meet
with the cattlemen if the advtsers
thought it were desireable.
He said there was no suggestion
made to him that he do so.
The caravan of 350 cattlemen
from 32 states rolled homeward
today determined to build up
enough political pressure to force
the administration to order price
supports for beef on the hoof.
Mr. Eisenhower was asked why
consideration was not being gives
to the consumer in the considera-





Unleed Press Staff Correspondent
Berlin Oct. 26 ,121-Armed revolt
by Red army deserter. anti-Com-
munist East Germans and Czech
partisans. fighting their way to
freedom in the West, today was
reported spreading in large ate-as
of Soviet-run East Germany.
The U S. High Commission's
German-language newspaper Neue
Zeitung, said today that the un-
derground resistance forces, armed
With machine guns and other au-.
tomatic weapons seized in raide on
Red army mod police barracks,
ale on the offensive.
The Neue Zeitung said the grow-
ing resistance army was rompriz-
ed in part of Soviet deserters. in-
chiding the commandant of a Sot',.
let air base at Grossenhain, near
Leipzig
The numbers in the resistance
srm_7 are not knotyn .aed_ tt is. urir
clear w ether there, is liaison be-
tween several teported bands.
It is known, however, that their
numbers are large enough that
they have engaged Soviet and East
German people's police units in
pitched battles and That 10 thous-
and or more Red army troops and
Communist police have been or-
dered out in the Berlin area alone
in an attempt to root them out.
The strong henesed Czech par-
tisans, who have fought their way
through a series of small night-
time engagements some 90 miles
from Cottbus to the outskirts of
Berlin are believed to have been
aided by the East German parti-
sans.
At last report. the Czechs were
within 10 to 15 miles of West Ber-
lin and freedom.
in addition to the armed resist-
ance. the East German Commu-
nist regime was in the throes of
political troubles. Neue Zeitung
reported that Wilhelm Zaisser, for-
mer minister of state security for
East Germany, and Rudolph Her-
rnstacit. former editor of the of-
ficial Communist newspaper Neues
Deutschland, have, been arrested.
They were fired from their
posts and purged from the Polit-
buro and Central Committee in
the aftermath of the June 17 work-




Dr 14 C. Chiles. made the sit
drew at the opening day of the
1953 session of the Missouri Rip-
tist General Association in Sedalia
Mo.. Tuesday.
Nine hundred on4 sixty-five
were enrolled for th first day.
billegadeigglamesee aeons
with some heat that the aim of
the administratioq's farm program
would be to look out for interests
of all 160 million Americans.
The administration's new farm
program will be fair to eeery-
body. including consumers, he
said,
The 'cattlemen delegation, spon-
sored by • the National Farmers
Union, tried for two days to sell
the idea of price supports to Agri•
sulture secretary Ezra T. Elenaon
but got nowhere.
Benson said firmly Tuesday that
he doesn's see "any practical way
to support live cattle." What's
more. he doubted "very much'
that the caravan was a "fair sam-
ple- of the thinking of stockmen.
He pointed nut that 18 'out of
23 groups polled on price supposts
were opposed to them
Farmers Union President James
Patton announced that the fight
for supports is "just beginning"
and called on the Cattle-men to de-
mand that their congressmen take
steps to get them. .
Dennis Driscoll of Colorado
Springs, Colo., spokesman for the
caravan, called for a -grass roots"
campaign for supports and said it
also might he a good idea to de-
mand a special session of con-
gress.
The caravan ended its talks with
Benson and packed up for borne
amid these other developments on
the rattle front.
1. Harold F Breimyer, Agricul-
hire Department economist, told
the department's 1954 outlook con-
ference that the -most hopeful in-
dication tor cattlemen is • proba-
ble to the persistent declines of
l952 and 1953" He does not fore-
see a "really substantial improve-
ment" in cattle prices next year,
although good returns in feeding
could produce a firmer demand
for feeder cattle.
2. Sen. Robert S. Kerr (D-Okla
a sharp Benson critic, told the 350
cattlemen that the cattle price and
drought situation has "developed
from a national problem into a
national scandal" with Benson
maintaining an "open mind" that
no one can put anything into
3. The American National Cattle
men's Association said in Denver
that it is against direct cattle price
supports and that the Farmer's
Union caravan did not reflect
the industry's attitude.
The caravan Tuesday presented
Benson with a formal resolution
erilling for cattle supports it 30
per cent 1-if parity. It recommend-
ed that all methods authorized by
law be used - direct purchases,
support loans, and purchase agree-
"They didn't present a plan."
said Benson, -They just said, put .
supports on cattle. If anyone can
show me a workable plan, be




With the approaching migratory
fowl season attention is directed
toward the closing of fishing area
use 14 Kentucky Woodlands Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge All boat
launchings and fishing is prohibit-
ed, by regulation., in the water
and land area adjoining the refuge
effective on the November 12th
date. This aeasonal use of land and
water areas will remain closed
until the birds have departed on
their spring migration. The action
remains in accordance with pre-
vious seasons closing which pro-
vide protection to wintering ducks
and geese Any persons found us-
ing restricted areas wilt be soh-
ject to prosecution in conformity
with Federal regulations.
Concentrations of wintering mi-
grants have increased each yeas-
during the pair, four years on the
Woodlands From a nucleoli% Of
fifty birds the total grime popu-
lation reached a six thousand firs
tire last year. Diving species of
ducks use the Kentucky Lake ex-
tensively during wintering months
hecause et their need for aquatic
foods. Unlike the puddle docka
they are unable to feed on upland
areas Because of protection af-
forded the -many species wintering
on the refuge, local hunters ire
UN tired of a high wintering popu-
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Murray High On List Of
Must Games This Weekend
By RICHARD COLEMAN
a United Frees Staff C•grespendeot
LOUISVILLE all-The stage - sget for four -must football :pa es
ta decide four of Kentucky''5 highschool conference tales this W ut-k-end
Favorites to win and rust aouut
cinch their conference champion-
ships are Middlesboro. Lynch.
Murray and Covington Holmes.
Southeastern Kentucky tearrs
will be stealing the state spot-
light. treifth--w-parr of long-ms-alted
games on the card between unde-
feated and untied cruba
Middlesboro and Pineville meet.
at Pmevilie for the Sautheaatern
Conference flag: Neishborenod ri-
vals 'layncr-. and Cumberland. cal-
lide for the Cumberland 'alley
Conference c4ov:11.
A kit 'of the luster is 'tole from
that Lynch-Cumberland game.
Both - won . easily last weekend.
Lynch smashed Black Star 11-0
The Cumberland Redskins. spare-
ed by Ronnie Cain. smothered
Bell Caunty. 46-13 But me Lion-
bertattd victors was costly,
Wingbaek Don Creecn suffer.d
a broken kg early ft the game.
Halftock Jackie Gallagher. Ash°
had scored HS points this 151.
twisted an ..nkle arid definitely
will not play against Lynch
Cumberland has had irouole
with only ,ine foe Whitesourg.
m rolling to eight wins in a row
but will have two reserves in rts
starling 'lineup againrt Lynca
That could maple the Redskin
box-formation offerair
Lym r seems bete, than last
year's tesm that won 11 straight
The bulldogs latently swamped
Wriaesturg 57-0 Cumberland had
just pipped wo:tosi...urg two weeks
before. 26-20 11,,o Bonich is the
Lynch bad k Cumberland rrue
stop
Lynch has gone .s a '4'"Padethe last four times out. hammer-
ing Hall. 110-0. Whitesburg. Bell
County 70-0: and Black Star
Pineville will have a chance to
snap Middlesbonas 20-game w.ti
streak in the S.,utheastern l000
show down Each tram has won
eight le a•Ina•
- -Pr-nevi-Ur -
-- 1f r5 larlan. Cortan. KnoX
S Central. Williamsburg. -Rlarboirsi Lyon Camp and Loyal! 'The
M:ddlesuo, u Jaekets have "tamed
Bell Cloutiti, Barbourville. Sumer.
sat. Lynn Carr a Corbin Kh•,k
Central. Williamsburg anl Ben-
ham
Unbeaten Murray and ogre beat-
en Ilopkinssille ant be fIghtina
for tie Viesbern ( onterenee eresvii
I do. I At Marti, Mar
- -
THE LEDGER k AMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Great in- terest Being Shown
(Continued from Page One)
Strader, Mis. Toni Scruggs. Thim-
as C. Scruggs,. Taylor M. 'Gooch.
Mrs. Taylor M. Gooch, Mrs. Den-
ere Boyd. Denius Boyd, Charles
Guthrie, Eunice Williams. Marelle•
Parvin Craig, Mrs. Par-
vin araig, Mrs. Pear/ Diradsion.
Mrs. J. R. Wells, Mrs. Toy Bran-don. Fay Lassiter. Charles H. Ir-
vin, R. L. MIMI. Alu:e Steely.
Paul Dunn. Mr. Arclue Naaton,
Eldridge Brandcn.
Mr. Alvie Oliver, Mr. A. J.
Warren, Mrs. A. J. Warren. Arlab
Byars. Audit- Byars, .kveneil
White, Ralph White. A. F. Myers,
Geraldine Myers. Marell Orr,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1953
'Kentucky children are Man;
taugnt by 3,900 unqualified Teach-
ers who hold only einergericy ccr-
tincates for teaentirst.
Windasur, Luther Sums, Meson
I Wilson. Grace WrIson, Uhl, Wat-
ers. Adu Waters, John Larf, Marilyn
Euel Glover, Sally Glover,
gills. J. I) Hendrick. Elizabeth (ialyn West' 
Bessie
 West' W'Siinpson, Cam Sinipsuu. B. C. Lax.
Heti& tick. Bub Williams.
Lola Windaor, J. D. Waldiup.
Farris,Waye Farris. Gene Harmon
Waldrop. Lois Cule. Eva Cole, Has-
Mrs. Gene Harmon. Kure Warren.
Bytha Self. Vera Yarbrough. B. 
AseulibreWyuR4seirovre.s,BeSti"lat°11Rea.N.Wasu."16Cauir;
L. St. John, Chester Yarbrough, Keel,
Bonnie Keel, Bryan Gallo-
way, Johnny Galloway, Arthur
Rogers, Mrs. Arthur Rogers, John
Enoch, John Windsor, Cleatus En-
och. Mrs. Clecaus- Enoch, Lun Dub-
lui. Paschall Wear C. C. Weather-
ford. C. B. Vineable, L. A. Row-
land. Will Cooper, A. I. Todd, An
West, Irene Wacker, Bryan Eaker,
James Harris, Faye Hans, JamesR. Miller, Bonnie Lee Miller.
Crawford Armstrong, Pdolena Arm-
strong, W S. Murdock, Oh a Mur-
dock. Lela Lassiter, Virail LAMS-ter, E. T. Humphreys, Ethel Hum-
phreys, William Kimbr Pear*
lermbro. Billy Murdock, Mrs. billY
Murdock, Hardy Kelso, Frances
Kelso, Lee South. Bob Morton,
Hrs Bob Morton. D. L Yank, Mrs.
D. E. Fain, Alvin Farris, CarinneFarris, Luther Richerson, Connie
Richerson, Mrs.. L T. Crawford,Arthur Lassiter, May Lassiter,
Sylvia Dell Dalton, Lenon Hall.
Mrs. Lenun Ms. and Mrs.
Marvin Parks, Mr. Brent Maiming
Mrs. Herbert Hughes Mr. Her-
bert Hughes, Lela Murton, Paul
Murton, Merman Crawford, Eva
Duaaway, Burlene Smith, Lutue
Crawford, Mr. Joel Crawford, May
Carter, Ivan Carter, Erwin Craw-
ford, Alpha Ford, Dottie Mat Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogers, Mrs.
J. C. 'Lamb, Mr. and Leon
Chambers, Mrs. Luther Parks, Hil-ton Williams. Kenton Miller, H. E
Ford, Curtis Neal. Mrs. Flora
Stark. A. D. Stark, Mrs. Alton
Paschall, Mr. Alton Paschall, Mr.
R. L. Shanklin, Mrs. Mary Shank-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stark,
Helen Rogers, Wallace Rogers, Mr.and Mrs. J. 0. Wrathei, Sandra
Obera Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
John Starry. Mr. and Mrs. Cleats
Enoch. Mr. and Mis. Geu Black,
Mr. and. ?Ors. Ted Potts, Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Manning, Colhe Ad-
ams, Ann Adams, H. E. Adams.
E. E. Adams, C. 111 Guthrie. Jen-
nie Guthrie, C. E. Jones, MaryBelle Jones. Luther Mills, Eulala
Norsworthy, Richard F. Norswur-
thy. Coy *arcane, Julia Hanehne,
Al freworayiarrsty.- Mel fiff'd s r
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Howard. Mr. and MIN HOWL Jon-
es. Ellis G. Haneirrie, W. C. Hall,
Mrs. D. L. Jones. °prim hidler. B.
G. Miller. Mr. and lure. Hassel
Hutson. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tic!-
sell. Mr. and Mrs H. O. Lancaster
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Webb, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Batterworth, Mr. and
Mrs James Smith, Addre Scott.
Virginia Scott, Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Broach, Mr. and Mrs. E.
I'. Cooper.
ALMO
Lonzo Lovett, Lucille Roberts.
Estelle Lovett, Car les Roberts. Carl
, Hoke, Hugh Edwards Mrs. Carl
Hoke Ella Edwards. Mis. James
,Illearedy, Lee Ernestberger, Euple
Mathis. Otis Brittain. Roosevelt
Mathis, Mrs. Otis Bratain, Cecil
Holland. D. F. Meriwether, Mrs.
Cecil Holiand, Mrs. D. F. Meri-
wether. Euel Lockhart. Marshall
lirandou. Leranetle Lockhart, Mil-
dred Brandon. Woodrow 'Futrell.
Wilson Gantt
T. L. Dunn. John Bucy. Bessie
Dunn. Robert Huey. Joe B. McCu-
iston. Carlos Ferguson Mrs Starks
Finney, Ruberie Roberts, Starks
Finney, Onts Roberts. Hugh Mil-
ler. Margarete B. Osborn. Mrs.
Hugh Miller, Guthrie Osbron,
Della Mae Smith, Mr. and Mn.
Gardie Lassiter, Otis H. Einey,
Level! Huey, Aubrey Smith. Lo-
rene South, 0. C. Garrison. Jim
Allbritten.Charlie Denham, Lorne Denham.
Mrs. 0. K. Stubblefield, Mrs.
Eureta Meriting. Modest Brandon,
Nelle Walker. Mrs. Anne Brinkley.
Mrs. Raavaund Outland. Rayniund
Outland, Mrs Joseph Thornton,
Mrs. Parte Oliver, Mrs. W. P.
Russell, Eva Perry, Mts. Oscar
Turn bow. Mrs. kl. Neely. Mr.
Lon White, Mrs. Lon White, Mr.
Wayne Ferguson. Mr. CrawfordRay.
Velda Osborn, George Ostican,
Mrs. Sid Curd, Fred Enoch, Ruth
Exidah. Mrs. Hawlett Cooper.
Thomas B. Hogancemp, Mrs. H H.
Brown, Mr. Zack Holmes. Edgar
Linn, Hugh D Raspberry. Ralpa
Richemon. Mary RIcherasn. Mis.
Joe A. Sn-ab, Ctrs Wilson. pzelina
Wilson. J. H. Miller, Pearl Millar,
J. Robert Taylor, Marteen S. Tay-
lor. Hallet Stewart, Ernune Stew-
art. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gingles,
R. M Vance, Mrs. R. M. Vance,
0th' Clark_
Mrs. Crawford Ray, hiarnan
Coles. Mrs. Dee St. John, Sid
Curd. Pat Thompson, Mrs. Pat
Thompson, Helen Hogancamp.
Hugh Shipley. Mrs. Zack Holines,
Mrs. H.ugh Shipley. Ruby St. Julia.ray, the chui•e to aim caraiJ only Edgar St. John, R. H. Altoo, Lon-have Iv edge Princeton and trigs rie E. Rayburn. Raymond Ray-Counts. Lao cenferenre oppaarna. burn. I-untie Paschall, Ellis MIS-S, finish uith an tiableinii.ed chat'. T. It. Marshall. Ruel Clark,record. 
Cr Clark, Ray Lassiter. Mrs.1111bpkinssilie. overlooked must of Ray Lassiter. &fib Notre Maleathe season, has eon an.1 lost. Mn. Edd Juhraon. Cooper Thcaras.Pelf. to Clarksville.. Tenu. Hall- Mrs. Cooper Thomas, M. W. Henri-.hack Jor Fat Philliro is the ITut- !Mrs. Purdom Parks. Funs Wee-ray worilig ace His teammates . thertdind. Mrs. James Brandon, ArtIA ill base to '.top the payoug 04. 'Lavender. Sunshine Clark, Mr.Illoptoaa's Junior Madden. to Ctn. , arid Mrs. William Adams, Mrs. ArtMaddox has tossed 12 aeaalllt 'Lavender.11114111,11.
Holmes ptals a tug aPy-doent FAXON .for tile second %Th.-4k in a row,
meeting the much-Unproved Hier- Steele. Nancy Steele. Mr and M.land Bluebircb. at Highlands. This Owen Hale. Rupert Emerson. ConnIA the last big confeience test for Scott. Vedas. Scott. Franklin Weill..
Dille Mae Wells,. Bert Gailaad.
T,sra..Ella-cciached Holmes in the
Northern Conference racy. MT- Fuqua Husauns. Mrs. IlaudeeBarnes shaded good • Henry Lee Hopkins, Hubert Burkeen,Clay. 14-7. last week and auuld Arlene Burlieer. Sirs. Lena Hur-coast in as last two games. against ZACH1, Cleve Parrish. .Eula Parrish.Newport Public and Bellevue, ,James D. Wynn. sue Wynn. C. C.I McClure. Opal McClure. Charlie
it c, ild c-op this one
lippgres. ender Ewell Wad-i.Lailertar. Guyneal Williams. Covesaru,'•-laig* • ia.arer. Belie-ewe. Ne-a- Oren Williams, Thurmanport. Ludlus- anal Aahlend last Mori Won-
J. N. Perkins. Mrs. J. H. Per-
tain appear
Nerene Thonas, Mason
I Thomas: Olga I Phillips, Rupert
Lestel Elkins. Pauline
;Elkina. Mildred Greer. Effie Bean.
R B. Bean, Gua Geurin, Clydeisa h - Bill Miller How Hale. Opal Hale. Lora Wilkinson,Euing Wilkinson. 1). E Lasarter.oct° t.3023_-LB;;,,tntiv'jrtve  Home' Earl Childress. Avis Childress. Z.Away .0 Mohundro. Dora Mohundra Day
Nov. 3 - Hazel 
Nov .111 - Concord .__ Home' Morton Opal Marian. Mr. LonnieNov. 14 - Kurksey .... Away R Cope. Mrs. Lanrue Cope. LauriNov. 17 - Brewers  Away 'Boyd. Myrtle Boyd.Nuv. 24 - Salem ----------Horn. William E. Dunn. Falay Dunn,Dec. 4 - Murray Training. Home Rabic Lacher. Orille Lucher, MisDec 8 - Berton  AwaY.Opal Lovett. Ruby, M Roberts.Dec 11 - Cayce
Dec 15*- Fuldharn
Dec. 22 - Hardball
Jan 8 - Graham  
Jan. - Salem _. Away'
Jan. IT - Benton 
NEW CONCORDJan. 21 - Murray Training__ Away,
Polly Lamb. James 0. Lanai.Jar.. 25-30 - Calloway TourneyHome; Freeman Willoughby, George L.
Feb 2 - Hazel 
Away Green. Mrs Audalerie H. McCuz-H(,me enalS. Mrs. L. C ?Bailey. Mrs.
Away' Hall Farris. MisAubrey Ma: r.AwaelAubrey Marr. Thelma Greal L









Feb 5 - Lynn Grove 
Feb 9 - Brewers 
Feb 13 - Concord 
Feb 19 - Cayce 
Feb Si - Kirusey . 
Columbus. 0 IF-Four teen-
gers were on the - carpet today
tor throwira tamates at an -ab-
a ndourd' schoolhouse.
They did not know that the
school board had finished a
trig in the building a few morft-
ents before and had turned off
the lights just as the teenagers
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry and Fold
BUNDLE




Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY - - CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
•C: Itlii;. V.O1-et..-FITV. Jain if.
Ray Cunningham. Mary Cuithing-
ham• 
Jack Parker. Dealie B. Par-




' D. Cook. Mrs Mary Housden!
&MIK!' Housdrn. Aylon McClure.
Laverene McClure. Cosa. Clark.
.Ralph Chink. Lynn Ferguson. Ludy,
Ferguson. p. N. Self..
Mrs Pr••ntice Dunn, C. M Man
ps. Mrs. C. M Mathis. H. T Ken-
!Mill. H V. Buchanan. Tenna flu..l haran. A. B. Anderson. Wendell
Alibi men. Sadie A libri t ten. Mrs.1 Tali Patter sm.. Ilaft Patterson.
Rudy Brawner. Opal -Browner.
Mrs Ruth Weak'', Charles Sinn*.
..r no. I . , Verderi Outland. W. B.
W. D Parker. Otis Lovins, Lucille
Outland. Floyd Elkfas, Lela Mc-
Cuiston, Cora Lee McCuiston, Ro-
bert McCabe, Cullen Furred, L.. C.
Dick, Prentice Dunn, W. D"..:.'Par-
ker, Esther Loving, dertruda For-
guton,. Maurlau Eldridge, Gus A.
Hall, Lorene McCage. Edward
Curd, Mrs. Ellis Dick. Iva Mae
Allbritten, Mason Outland, Etna
Hendon. Mrs. Floyd Elkins, R. T.
lacCuistun. Carl Eldridge. Octa
Hall, Luurelle Forrest. Mrs. Ed-
ward Curd
LYNN GROVE
Mrs. Don Caldwelr, Mrs. Willie
Orr. Joe Miller. Mrs. C. L. Doug-
lass, Mrs. W. C. Hopkins, W. C.
Hopkins, Luther Parker, Raymond
Matheny. John E. JeMes, Mis. John
E. Jones, Paul Abernathy, Mrs.
Peal Abernathy A. E. Wilkerson,
Mrs. E. A. Wilkerson, Ed Carter,
Deli Carter. W. B. Crouch, Donie
Crouch, Basel Smith. Ruth Smith,
011ie C. Sinothernian. Joyce Smo-
therman, Paul Galloway, Hazel
Galloway. Milton Parks, Bonnie
Parks. Woodrow Tarry. Mrs. Wood-
row Tarry. Charles B. Adams,
Mrs. Charles B. Adams. Leon Coop-
er, Mrs. Leon Cooper, Thomas Lee
Armstrong. Freda Arrnstrung, John
D. • Wiadrup. Mrs. John D. Wald-
rop, J D. Warren. Bertha Warren,
Aubry Junes, Riley Carter. Mar-
garet Carter, Huth Foster, Mrs.
Hugh Foster. Matain Lassiter,
Linda Lassiter. Porter Charleston,
E. C. Morton, Preston Kuykendall,
Xlisha - T. Orr. Soy C. Orr„ John
• Smotherman. lurk KaY, irefsdall
.11/419a-KVAC114611.40s. Y. McNe*IY,
Harold Smotherman. Opal Smother-
man. Vester Paschall. NuLa Pas-
chall. Jimmy Junes. Parsan Jones
Randolph Story. Herman Lassiter.
Genca a Lassiter, J. L. Jones. 017-
eats Jones, Beatrice Lewis, 0. H.
Jones, Mrs. 0. H Junes. G. 'W.
Jones. J. R. Smotherman. Mrs. -J.
R. Smutlaerrnan, Oscar McClain.,
Dortha MeClain, Abe Todd, Mrs.
Abe Todd, 1.. B. McDaniel, Mrs.
L. IV McDaniel. Donald Crawford.
Margaret Crawford, J. E. Kimbro,
Mrs. J. E. Kirabro.
J. W. Williams. Edgar Armstrong
B St. Ford. Oretha Williams. Mrs.
Edgar Armstrong. Ruth Ford. OlLe
Cooper. Hebert Crouch, Jewell
Crouch, L. D. Warren. J. C. Mor-
ton, Mrs. J. C. Morton, Melvin
Murton. Eun;ce Murton. James
Sims, Robert Clark, Buren Baker,
Albert Paschall. Bert Taylor Mrs.
Bert Taylor. Maisie Rogers. J. D.
Rogers Othel Paschall H. S. Rog-
ers. Mrd. H S Rogers. Ed Wat-
son, Audi,' Watson. Brown Hrw-
ard. Clara Howard. Autry Miller,
Fume Miller. E. A Desesington.
Mrs. Lillie E. Derringtan, Zara
Sims. Van Sims. Philip Murdock.
Mrs` Philip Murdock Mrs. Her-
bert Hughes. Herbert Hughes. Mrs
Crawford McNeely. Crawford. Mc-
Neely Hugh Miller. Jim Neal. Mrs.
Ben Todd. Mrs Clifford Miller,
Mrs. JIILIT.1.• Lou Parka MI3. Ru-
bel Taylor. James Fain, Mrs. Jam-
es Fain. R. J Routon, Nova Mae
Mouton J. R Hlitchens. James E.
Walker, Mrs. James E. Walker,
Anace Walker. Dan Smith. My-
rtis Smith, .Eurae. Xelara-illasa
elm.rffie eriky. L A. Cooper,
Alma Cooper Ben Hill. Mrs. Ben
Hill Bill Hill, Mr. Duff Erwin,
Mrs Duff Erwin. Odell Pritchard,
Clayton Pritchard Mrs. Vernon E
Riley. Riley Carter. Margaret Car-
ter, Elizabeth Parks, Marvin
Parks. James Fain, Reba Fain,
Pearl Brandon. Mr. Thurston Fur-
elle'. Mrs. Thurston Furches. Fred
Humphreys. Pearl Humphrey..
Robert Waldrop,
Mrs. Robert Waldrop, E. C
Sherman. Jesse Sherman. I. T
Broach. Mrs. L.T. Broach, Lowe: ()utland _Billy )(MEHL!, Edna KM- Key, Mrs. Letwell-Key, Ratford
BANK THEFT SOLVED
Harlan. Ky. 10-An 11-year -uld
boy was charged with breaking
Into a hum*. County Judge Wix
Unthank released him in custody
of his mother when he learned
the youth had stolen a piggy bank.
vie
Sq0CTING IS FUN
KIDNAP POLICEMAN QUESTIONED SEVEN HOURS
-
ci










Elasmdm. October 119, IRO
9:00 Ding Dung School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10:00 Hawkins Falls •
10:15 Bennett Story






3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody









9t00 March of Medicine
9:30 Play of The Week




Friday, October 34, 19413


















21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in:h Console Model
$269.96
3:30 Oh Your Accutuit
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15. Let's Find Out
430 HoWdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather .. Report
6:00 Childrens' Newsreel
6:15 Touchdown Previews
Football This Week __
6:45 News Caniven
7:00 Garruway At Large
7:30 Life of Riley
11:1/0 Big Story




1110 15 grorgrIse. Jesse!! Show
11:00 To Be Announced
For A-1 repairs on Radio &


















WITH EARLY PURCHASE OF
QUAKER CHALLENGER HEATER
Completely automatic forced air heating system turns on
and off by itself! Fite quickly on hack of heater out of sight.


















• (boat, of two luxury
baked-ou finishes. (Deep.
rich mahogany or the new
silver-blonde beige finish.)
EXCLUSIVE "SMOKELESS" BURNER. The only burner Ofif .1 kind. Turns mole and toot ittlo beat!
EXCLUSIVE BUILT-IN "HEAT-SAVER" RAFFLE. Greatly re-duces beat 10:1 up the clumney.
CONTINUOUS WELDED ONE-PIECE CONSTRUCTION. OW,Quaker has this 100' an-tight cutistruation.
SUPER CIRCULATION! Can't be heat for rapid circsdea•tiose of Li Jr.,, air throughout the borne.
THE ONLY HEATER that can be equipped with Automatic"Air-Feed" that sat es up to 1/3 on fuel!
EGUIPPID WITH AUTOMATIC DRAFT REGULATOR, Ap-proved Safety Control Valve and many other features.
BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED STOVE PIPE TO MATCH HEATER.)
HURRY! GIFT OFFER IS LIMITED!










PEOPLES BANKC1 MURRAY MEMBER FDIC ,
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1953
- FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT-UN-
furnished. Six rooms, private en-
., trance and bath. 200 N. 5th St.
lp
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH.
ed apartment. See Amos Lax, 400
S. 4th St.
030p
FOR RENT: TWO LARGTh BED-
rooms with adjoining bath, close
an. Gentlement preferred. 602 West
Main. Pnone 117-J o29p
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
$20 per month. 5 miles out on
Hazel Highway. See Earl Cooper
at the house. o29p
APARTMENT FOR RENT-NEW-
ly decorated garage apartment,
available November 1. Hot air
furnace, electric water heater,
electrically equipped. Rowlett ap-
artments, 711 West Main. tic
FOR RENT: APARTMENT, UN-
furnished. 3 resins, private bath
and entrance, electric hot water
heater at 5th and Pine. Phone
498-E. o28c
NOTICE
SHEET METAL WORK, GUT-
TERS, furoace cleaning and re-
pair installations. Hatcher Sheet
Metal Shop, 308 South 15th, phone
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, THE telephone rang. J G.'s sec-
retary in the outer office reminded
IBM that If he was going to keep
a business appointment in Chicago
he would have to catch the next
train and leave at once, that ma
chauffeur was waiting tn front of
the building. J. G. reached for his
bat Phil helped him on with his
coat_ He told Phil to see to It that
the papers he had handed him were
locked in the office safe.
"You'd better do It right away."
"I'd like to read the thing
through little more carefully.
Dad I'll take care of them. When
will you be back?"
"Not before tomorrow night"
J. G. hurried out of the office
Phil sat doi.vn at his father s desk.
spread the two sheets of paper be-
fore hen.
"Dad's • queer duck. Gets him-
self Into something all by himself
and gets himself out of it all oy
himself. But is he out"
Whoever it waa who had SO com-
pletely taken his father in must be
a smooth worker, Phil conciuded.
The more he thought about it, the
mesa tusrarrger at the wbole affair
increased. Hi., father wasn't so
young any more though he sUll in-
sisted upon being the czar of his
own cornpany, keeping the burden
of responsibility on his own shoul-
ders.
g'hil felt that he was the only
one in the world who really under-
stood his father's complex charac-
ter, and even be often found him •
self baffled by the man. One thing
he did know, his father bad been
kindness itself to atm. In fact,
Phil knew that his father had been
Indulgent to a point of softness
toward rum. He'd Like to make
that up to the old gentleman now
Phil sat in his fathers chair al-
most motionless for nail iii nour.
mid never felt in quite such
• contemplative mood about nis
father before. He knew blue
bloods. • lot of them He suppos-
ed most of the people he travel-
ed around with were the blue
blooded people, so called. The
right people. His mother had al-
ways seen to that.
Yet he knew some rod blood-
ed people. lie knew our father, or
at least he was beginning to
know him better.
He knew • spirited little red-
haired tad}, by the name of
Nancy Kelly. She was of the red-
blow's. He hadn't seen Nancy for
nearly a week. He picked up the
papers, placed them in a leather
folder and put the folder in his
overcoat pocket
His father had warned him to
put the papers in the safe. He
would. But Bret he wanted to
are the little redhaired redblood,
Nancy Kelly.
• • •
Phil arrived at the shop of
Nancy Kelly, Inc, Just as Moira
k...Yam 













































WE REPAIR WASHING MACH-
ines, ranges, toasters, percolators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Maple. Phone 1412. o29c
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS ADV-




FOR SALE: ROLL AWAY BED,
large size; clothes hamper, hallo-
wren costume, boys cothing, age
8; children's galoshes, 1 1-2 and
2 1-2; kitchen utensils; toys.
Phone 1446-R.
lp
FOR SALE: USED DORMEYER
mixer. Call 1169-J. u.30c
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM BRICK-
crete house, 10 acres land, between
Murray and Almo. For informa-
tion call 1114. o30c
USED HALF SIZE ROLLAWAY
bed with mattress. A good one.
$19.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
103 North 3rd. Phone 1672. o29c
USED HOT PelINT ELECTRIC
Stove. 245.00 Biley's Number 2
Store. 103 North 3rd. Phone 1672
o29c
FOR SALE: GOOD FURNACE
with automatic blower, good 30
gallon electric hot water heater,
nice lavatory. Interested par ties
please call at Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple. o28c
GOOD USED WASHER. ONLY
$24 95. 90 day war rarity. Good con-
dition. See today at the Larry
Kerley Company, phone 135.
o29c
USED REFRIGERATOR. TN GOOD
condition. Be sure and see this
one at only $59 95. 90 day war-
ranty. Larry Kerley Company,
Phone 135. 029c
EVERGREENS. BROADLEAF EV-
ergreens, shade trees, rose bushes.
Barnett's Nursery. South 8th and
Elm Sts. Phone 142. o3Op
Oserdseit ISIS kr lisp L %so
Illawiletel se CA. rest... Soaked".
across we windows in prepare-
Uon for closing One of the rings
on • drapery stuck..
St•nding on an upholstered
bench and reaching so that her
short skirt pulled up- inches
above her knees, Moira gave the
ring a jerk. Still It stuck. She
hadn't seen Phil enter. He carne
up behind her as she gave
another energetic jerk. The bench
slipped and she might have been
injured it she hadn't fallen back-
ward, straight into Phil's arms.
Phil slipped tad they both went
tumbling to the floor.
Nancy was just coming out of
I dressing room at the rear of
the shop when Phil entered. She
saw the whole episode. She didn't
know whether to laugh or to cry
Moira was always getting her-
self and others into embarrassing
situations through her impulse
and impatience-
Nancy ran to the front of the
shop. Neither Moira nor Phil
seemed to have been hurt They
just sat on the floor laughing so
hard they couldn t answer
Nancy's question If either wore
hurt. Moira managed to gasp
that she "sure tell for Mr. Stan-
ley that time," and then resumed
her hystertcal laughing.
When Phil slipped, his hands
flew out of his overcoat pocket
and with them went the leather
folder. Its contents scattered to
the floor As he was helping
Moira to her feet, Nancy picked
up the folder and the two sheets
of paper it contained. She could-
n't help but see the first half doz-
en words of its contents.
Her heart skipped • beat.
She knew that phraseology all
toe well. Suddenly she was flood-
ed with that same sickening feel-
ing she nad the morning on the
streetcar when she realized how
foolhardy she had been in taking
earthing out of the office of
Humphrey Charles, when she had
that momentary suspicion that
Sam Sykes might have tampered
with the papers she brought
home.
She tried to appear calm as she
handed the folder and papers to
Phil, tried to join in the hilarity
that Moira's and Phil's tumble
had caused.
As soon an Moira left the shop.
Phil grasped Nancy by both
hands. He held them so hard that
they hurt She started to walk
backwards to pull herself free.
SOU Phil refused to release her.
He had that same reckless, de•
vouring look in his eyes that she
had encountered before.
He was holding her so close to
him that she couldn't talk. She
could tel the scratch of his
cheek against her cheek. He cup-
ped her chin in his hand.
"I'm going to kiss you, red-
head, and don't you dare object!"
Nancy wrenched herself free.
"Phil Stanley, if you keep
doing things Ilk, this, I, I'll-"
For once, Nancy Kelly found
herself groping for words.
"I'll run out of this shop,
What kind of • business arrarigib-
rnent do you think this is? 111-'
The more Nancy's eyes blazed,
the more she became inarticulate,
said the more Phil's eyes lighted"
with acimWation. No girl bad
ever resisted him Just that way
before. ft was a challenging., ex-
perience which he enjoyed.
"AU right then, let's get down
to business," he said.
"It's rather important You
worked for Humphrey Charles in
a confidential capacity."
-Did you ever happen to know
of some very confidential infor-
mation that my father might
have given to Charles-what I
mean is — could anything of a
very confidential nature In the
law office 'become accessible to
anyone but well-you?"
Nancy's heart was pounding
fiercely now.
"I did know there were some
confidences between your father
and Mr. Charles. Why?"
somehow thane must
have been a leak_ I was wonder-
ii-that is-would it be too
much of a stretch of the imagi-
nation to think that perhaps that
fellow you know, Dave Arm-
strong-. I mean, he's working
for the company that's fighting
my father, and is it possible he
se someone could have gotten
hold of-"
Nancy's eyes were dark with
rage now.
"Phil Stanley, you are hor-
rible!"
She rose to such • defense of
Dave Armstrong that the words
rushed to ner lips almost faster
than she -ould utter them.
Phil listeneo until her tor,-ent
of words had almost subsided.,
"You ARE a little wildcat A
little, redheaded wildcat that needs
taming, and I'm going to be the
tamer."
He smothered whatever more
Nancy was going to say, with
kisses, then held her at arm's
length.
"So that's how you feel about
Dave Armstrong!"
"Yes, that's what I think about
Dave Armstrong."
"Well, you're not going to marry
Dave Armstrong. You're going to
marry me. Oh, Nancy, you are
sweet A little wildcat, but sweet"
Their Ups were together. This
time Nancy didn't resist
"You will marry me-say you
will."
"Oh, Phil, Phil-. What do you
and your kind of people know
about me and my kind of people?"
"I know everything about you
and your kind of people. Nancy, I
love you. There's nothing else in







THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'TUCICY
WAN'rED
HOUSE WANTED: 2 OR 3 BED
room, bath, couple, 2 children, 2
and 12, going in business in Mur-
ray. Long term rental. Will rent
immediately or within 3 weeks.
Phone 1401-R. o3Op
Jagon in London
DR. CHEDDI JAGAN, ousted as
Prime Minister of British Guiana
for allegedly trying to set up s
Communist regime within the
Commonwealth, addresses a press
conference in London. Jagan cams
to England to make a direct ap-







FRANKFORT. Ky. - No school
district in Kentucky will lose
money through passage of the
amendment to Section 186 of the
Constitution if the General Assem-
bly follows recommendations that
Governor Wetherby will make
when the body convenes here in
January.
Wetherby made this clear in
television and radio appearances
last week in which he urged sup-
port of the amendment, which
deals with the distribution of com-
mon school funds. He had earlier
made the same promise in his
first statement endorsing the
amendment.
The constitution as it now stands
is stringent in its regulations for
distributing school money. Under
the amendment, the Legislature
would be allowed to devise means






113 South Fifth, Phone 1934
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertilizer already spread
Any Analysis Desired
The Hutson Chemical Company now has the IlonDr
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This service is available ttrtite.fahn-
























THAT OLD GAS TANK
MUST HAVE SPRUNG A
LEAK...NOT A DROP
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of spending funds where they are
needed most.
"No school district should have
money taken away from it to help
another," Wetherby said in reas-
suring districts that have exprest-
ed concern over losing funds as
result of the amendment
tlf the amendment Is passed, 1.
will recommend to the Legislature
that present methods of distribut-
ing funds be continued if the
total appropriation tos,..„ common
schools is the same forillie next
biennium as it is for the current
two years. If the appropriatior,
is more, I will recommend that
the additional money be placed
in the equalization fund for dis-
tributing according to sound school
financing principles.
"Under this method, no district
will have less money to spend m
future years and the poorer dis-
tric"..s may have more," the Gover-
nor explained.
Wetherby said he had "area'
confidence" in the. members of
 /NU
PAGE TITRES
the General Assembly and celled
on the public to trust them with
determining an equitable method
of sharing the school funds
LOVE TAXED $25
Lincoln, Neb, 413-Earle E. Bows-
man found that the price of true
love runs high. He was fined
$25 after a state patrolman, Ray




There are two sides to every "swap" . . . giving and getting. All
through life, we are "swapping" . . . giving up something we want
less to get something we want more. That's exactly what happens
when you open a savings account and add to it regularly. Once the
saving habit is established, you'll hardly miss the small deposits you
make each pay day. Yet they can make your dearest dreams come
true: a home of your own, a college education for your children,
financial independence for your retirement years. This is the kind ot
"swap" that spells success and happiness in life. And the best time
to start "swapping" is NOW!
BANK OF MURRAY
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By Raeburn Van Buren
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Extra Large Fluffy Cholas
Bed Spreads
Exc.,ptional values, in blue, rose, white, wine, red,







All Brands — Standard or Portable
For sale or will rent
Expert Repair Service
Kirk A. Pool & Company
The Nationally Famous
Siegler Oil Heating Stove
None other lace it
During the Sale
10 Percent Off For Cash















Located one block from college campus
$6000
$11100 down, monthly payments ;34.50
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Phone 483
Extra Special














Ford Two-Door Deluxe 8
Radio, heater 23,000 actual miles I '
Park Moe, enceptioneliy nice inside sad eat
_ $995A , it AV





Twelf th and Poplar
Second Anniversary Special
Remington 16 Guage
Deluxe Pump MedeL—.Regular $89.50
With Free Carrying Case
Special $66.50
















W. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
Phone 415
Dorothy Grey
Special blustery weather lotion






















20,000 miles, four door, V-8 Motor




Murray Paint & Wallpaper





Every Day At Tha
Varsity
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r...? Dexter Homemakers Club
wit meet with Mrs. A. D. Reeves
at one o'clock.
• • •
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church atilt be held
at the church at two-thirty o'clock
SIEGLER
11001t up to
, 3 or 4 rooms —






Harold Stubblefield svill be the
guest speaker.
• • •
The executive board of the Mur-
ray High School PTA will meet
at three o'clock in the office of
Supt. W. Z. Carter at the school.
• • •
Thursday. October 21
A meeting NM be held in the
First Christian Church at two
o'clock in The . interest 9( ,the. wst-
man's Christian Temperance Un-
inn Mrs. R. G. Putnam. national
organizer. will be In charge.
Friday. October SS
f Members of the United Daughtersof the Confederacy would like tocall a meeting of all presidents
of clubs. organizations or any cit-t
izen that can come tn the court
room of the Court House at seven '
o'clock. The purpose of the meet- •
mg is to perfect an organization
to erect the proposed memorial to
Nathan B. Stubblefield, inventor
of Aidio.
• • •
The annual meeong of the Cal-
loway County Homemakers Or- 1 •
ganization will be held at Ken-




. Space So., nips design
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Miss Janot Lee Smith
•PERSONALS
Miss Iva Moirlson, Miss Peggy
Morrison and Joe Morrison have
returned to their home in Ham-
mond. Ind., after a visit with their
aunt, Mrs. Bernie Miller and Mr.
Miller.
• • •
Cotham Home Is Scene
Of Household Shower
Honoring Bride-elect
Miss Wanda Diuguid, Miss Rach-
el Blalock and Miss Bet4 Carol
Cotham were hostesses at a house-
hold shower given In honor of
Miss Mary Alice Hopkins who
was married to Kenneth Smith on
Sunday.
The, shower was held at the
home of NSW Cotham on Worth
Seventh Street. The gifts were
Presented the lionoree in a large
basket which was decorated with
white chrysanthemums and satin
ribbon. 
.
The honoree chose to weat for
the occasion a brown wool 'jer-
sey tailored dress with brown at-
tessorree and a corsage of yellow
chrysanthemums, gift of the host-
esses. Mrs. Davy Hopkids, 'moth-
er of the honoree, wore a navy
1
dress and Mrs. Guy- Simmons.
grandmother of Mr. Smith, wore a
grey skirt and white blouse. They
wore corsage of white chrysanthe-
mums.
A party piste was served to the






The lovely home of Mrs. M. qp
Wrather on the Olive Boulevard
was the scene of a tea showerMr. and Mrs. James Leon Smith of Decatur, Ga., for- given in compliment 'to Miss Janot
Smith of DeCatur. GA.. whose
merly of Murray, announce the engagement of their I-tee





Mr. and Mrs. Erich Osker Sauerbrev of Greenville, • C.
...•rogan. aunts of ,th,e bride-elect,
••• The bride-elect is a adeate of Decatur Girl .! 
were the hodeases for the 0.cas-
Meolay. N.vgambee 
/ School. She was a mem' 7 7 Sigma Tau Delta,Th Lottie, Mee- Creel. of the
orority, d sponsor of H Skii panish c1.1 Thr tea tohti was'overleio ea%
%VMS 'he First rar"ot Chun:. '
Car: viii meet seen Sir rousiera Out- 'VP Or/ aporter fr,r newspaper. a ii1J,W0Ti '1•41/1 31.3 Lente4.4 th!rad. 113 Nee` 1.:Ith Street. at ''I •se kolytet:hnic .
pok ;toy Fiffi'la.Vez,,
Ft!aTS up to 4 rooms
Furnishes HCri a/ATER
6e COOKS mtals perfectly





The Vtornan Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will sponsor Its third
rummage sale in the D. B Boone
building next to the -Fire Staoon
beginning at nine clock.
•
• •i-thuly o'clock where she was a member of Kappa Delta, social sorority.•"Loveliest of the Plains." "Miss Homecoming." and hon,• • •
orary Lt. Colonel of the Artillery Division of ROTC. Sheoung Adult ass o , was elected Campus Favorite of 1952-53.
Lt. Sauerbrey was graduated from Sidney LanierHave Halloween Party
Boys High in Macon, Ga., where he was a member ofThe Y aing Adult Class of the
Hi Y, national honor society and the L club. He was cap-First Method's: Church will have
tam n of the football team and elected "Most Athletic."a Ballaireer party at the Meth-
odist Student nter Thursday ev- He is. a graduate of Alabama Polytechnic Institute
ening at seven °clock. where he was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. socialMembers may corn. disguised if fraternity and of the Arnold Air Society. He served asdesired For any further inform- secretary of the A club.,. Lt. Sauerbrey is now in com-
munications school sTitioned at Scott Air Force Base inC. Brooks. All members are urg-
ed to attend. Illinois.
• • • The wedding will be an event of December 27 at the
_ Druid Hills Church of Christ in Atlanta, Ga.









  $1.50 gallon
$1.39 gallon
PERMANENT TYPE
.tir1 , •   $3.75 gallon




FRED MeciAURRAY • VERA RALSTON
FAIR WIND TO JAVA
TRUCOLOIt
W•16 COWSel,oario
aoptet ereijOLAS VICTO, McLACrtre ir.ex Iuert e"-,o• BAER
STARTS THURSDAY --
Li' l ti.e wrong 111i ve—
stal boy, SI,G that mass CsJys mad!
la•ata I 
rjHE WADY
reclrfi., DEW VIER MTh Mr • Ell Ara .W1V4 MAU
— GINE LOCKHART • HOPI EMERSON
Mrs Rue Overbey, chairman.
presided at the meeting following
the opening prayer by Mrs. Alice
Jones The chairman asked for
elt.thing for the rummage sale to
de held Saturday
,The program_for Self Denial
I week. October 24-31. was given by
Mrs W A Bell. She outlined
..ach work - Announcement
Wita made of the book review to
be riven by Mrs Harlan Hodges
on -The Greatest Story Ever Told"
by Fulton Oursier on Tuesday.
November 10. at three o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Meth-
odist Church Each member is to
be responsible for two tickets
each.
During the social heti- the host-
esses. Mrs Hutson and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley, served .refreshment, in the
Halloween traria to the thirteen








I with Warren William
le. Yr •r̀r—wfaorlIMPInt
"Hillgate"





Mrs. N. P. Hutson Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle IV Of WSCS
The home of Mrs. N P. Hutson
on West Main Street was the
rene of the Qclober meeting of
Circle IV of the Woman's Society
of Christian •Service  of the First
Methodist Church.
Mrs J E Cross. counselor at
the Student Center was the /meek-
er .for the afternoen. She gave •
most interesting and -inspirational
talk on the subject. -Scattering
Good Seed." Mrs R. J Hall. pro-
gram chairman, introduced Mrs.
Cross.
PERSONALS
Mrs Oury Shackletord returned
Sunday from Chattanooga. Tenn,
where she spent the week with
her daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs Tom Erwre end children.
Dary and Zane
• • •
Mrs. Eunie Fuller is visiting her
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. R. D Foster
of Lovelaceville, for two weeks.
- Mrs John Grogan is attending
the Grand chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star being held in
Louisville this week. Mrs Gro-
gan is worthy matron of the Tem-
ple Hill OM chapter.
• • •
The.clevotion on the tubjeet, "A Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smttb--tind
Sower Went Forth". was given by daughter. Janot have returned to
Mrs J T Saremons using as her their frome in Decatur, Ga, after
60- ffleft •s
rn Murray.
buds. Mrs. Clifford Smola, ALo
an aunt of the honoree, presided
at the tea service Assisting in
t 
and Miss Donna Ruth Grogan
Mig Smith wore for the oc-
he
sion a light blue dress with a
corsage of red roses Mrs. James
Leon Smith. 'mother of the honor-
ee, chose a grey wool frock with
a corsage of white flowers.
Another- courtesy extended Miss
Smith who is formerly from Mur-
ray was the linen shower given


























THESE WOMEN By d'Alessio
t
vx
"It isn't a total loss, Dear; look—your picture was on the




Mrs. Modene Grogan was instal-
led as worthy matron of the Tem-
ple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of
the Eantern Star at a ceremony
Thursday evening in the Masonic
Hall. W. 0. Williams was instal-
led as worthy patron.
Mr. and Mrs. Whipple Walker
from Alford Chapter No. 445 ser-
ved as installing officers.
Other officers installed were as-
sociate matron, Mrs. Auberna Per-
kins, associate patron, John Per-
kins: secretary, Mrs. Alba WI-
hams; treasurer, Neuman Grogan:
condUctreas, Mrs. Ruby Grogan:
chaplain. John Grogan; nsalshall,
Mrs. Martha Herndon; star points
-oAdah, Mrs. Ona Galloway, Ruth
Mrs. Ruby Roberts, Esther, Mrs
Beurdeen Wrether„ Merits& Miss
Alma Roberts; organist. 87-s. Vir-
ginia Galloway; warder. Mrs.
Julia Griffin; sentinel, Jack Grif-
fin.
The associate conductress-elect.
Mrs. Rhoda Nell Herndon. could
not be present due to Inness and
will be installed at the tie-t reg-
ular _meeting.
Mrs. Beurdeen Wrather and
John Grogan, past worthy matron
and patron respectively, presented
gifts to their officers. The past
matron and past patron jewels
along with other gifts were pre-
sented to Mrs. Wrather and Mr.
Grogan from officers and friends.
FoOowing the installatioa refresh-
ments were served by the hospi-
tality committee.
Members are asked to attend the
next regular meeting on the first
Thursday evening in November.
Visitors are welcome.
The • new worthy matron, Mrs.
Grogan, left October 25 for la
to represent her chapter at
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pared with 1,808 in August and
1,887 in July.
FRANKFORT — Kentucky's six
tuberculosis hospitals continue to
operate practically at capacity.
with 733 of 740 beds occupied at
the end of September, Joe la Mil-
ler, executive director of the Tu-
berculosis Sanatoria Commission '
said today.
The hospitals have been at capa-
city for more than a year, Miller
said.
In addition, hut-patient clinics
operated by the hospitals are
treating more than 1,700 patients
eaeh month. Miller reported. Last
month there were ,1,780 such pati-
ents, while the. figure for July and
August were 1.923 and 1,707.
X-Ray examinations were given
to 1,547 persons last month., com
*PA° *P.IP
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-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
SMART NEW BULOYAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch •


































.16 Only 3 Calories Per Teaspoonlul
DESSERTS "WI










only One Calorie Pa Teaspoonful
WWI ILK NORM CALINNES . TNESE ME ONLY A
IOW OF TM WANT FINE TILLIE LEWIS POOMICTS WE
IMNI MAILABLE . TO IMP Y011 LOSE TIME
EXTRA POVIOS
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